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                                            Innovation powered by a connected ecosystem

          Varian’s innovation in SGRT is powered by the integration of IDENTIFY within the Varian technology ecosystem. The strategic integration of IDENTIFY within the Varian environment is designed to deliver many diverse and beneficial advantages: continued compatibility of new releases across your Varian hardware and software products; increased workflow automation; renewed clinical confidence; and the peace of mind of having a one stop shop for sales and service.


      
                                  

                          

          
                                            
              

            

                    

      


          



              


          
        
            
        
                                            
              

            

          
                                                
                                  
                                                Seamless integration into your established workflow

          IDENTIFY integrates seamlessly into each step of your clinic’s workflow by providing:
	Enhanced user interface and surface management tools, including threshold templates, Region of interest (ROI) feedback, and improved intra-fraction surface functionality
	Automatic loading of DICOM structures and couch rotations
	Customizable automated beam hold* functionality based on treatment site and patient position
	Simple ROI tracking with couch centering and rotations



      
                                      

                              

                  

      


          



              


          
        
            
        
                                            
                              
                                            Optimize your performance. Maximize every minute.

          Navigating through your workflow when using IDENTIFY is seamless and intuitive due to its enhanced user interface and service features, such as:
	Accurate patient tracking when rotating the couch
	Surface tracking during cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT)
	ROI tools that provide valuable data during the clinical process
	Refined skin-tone tracking
	Handheld device for convenient system access



      
                                  

                          

          
                                            
              

            

                    

      


          



              


          
        
            
        
                                            
              

            

          
                                                
                                  
                                                Ethos Adaptive Therapy and Surface Guidance with IDENTIFY

          "We found IDENTIFY plays into one of our primary goals to improve the overall accuracy of the delivery."1
—Dennis N. Stanley, Ph.D., Chief of Adaptive Therapy, University of Alabama at Birmingham Department of Radiation Oncology.
Learn more about how IDENTIFY complements adaptive therapy with Ethos.


      
                                      

                              

                  

      


          



              



        
  
                      
          Resources
Product Overviews
	IDENTIFY Brochure
	IDENTIFY Bibliography

White papers
	Commissioning the IDENTIFY 2.3 Surface Guidance System - UAB


Motion Management Webinar Series
	Motion Management: IDENTIFY as a Radiation Therapist
	Motion Management: Pushing the Boundaries of Surface Guidance with Tattooless Treatments Using IDENTIFY
	Motion Management: Transitioning to SGRT using Halcyon and IDENTIFY
	Clinical Implementation of IDENTIFY Across the ICON Network
	Motion Management: IDENTIFY in the Community Cancer Center
	Motion Management: Ethos Adaptive Therapy and Surface Guidance with IDENTIFY


 


        

            



              

        
      
    

  



              


        
  
              
        
          
            We’ll help you get connected

                          
                Our specialists can help you integrate Varian into your workflow.


If you are a current customer and need product support, please visit our Customer Support page 
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          	*Only available on TrueBeam®, Edge®, and VitalBeam® systems equipped with Motion Management Interface (MMI).
	Product and features not available for sale in all markets.


        

            



          

  
    


  


              

                

  

  
            
    
  
      
            
	
		
			
				Important Safety Notice:   Varian products used to treat cancer and other conditions pose the risk of side effects, which can vary based on the treatment modality and part of the body being treated. Safety information regarding risks associated with the use of our products can be found on our Safety Information page.
			

		

	




      
  


  
      


  


  


        

  

  


    
    











  